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Governors State University 
 
GUIDE Lines 
Advancing Health Equity in the Southlands 
Vol. I, Issue 16 
JUNE 2018    Submit announcements and other items for the next issue to Kathy G by July 1. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• Summer Research Program for GUIDE Scholars June 18 – August 10 
➢ 6 GSU students attending 
➢ New residential accommodations for GUIDE Summer Scholars at UIC 
➢ Opportunities for Mentoring Triad for ESIs 
• DeLawnia Comer-HaGans and Monet Jones are attending the Center to Reduce 
Cancer Health Disparities (CRCHD) Professional Development and Mock Review 
Workshop June 28–29 – we look forward to hearing what they learned. 
• AACR (November 2-5) 
➢ Abstract Submission (multiple authors allowed) and Award Application DUE: 
Wednesday, July 18th 
➢ All GUIDE ESIs required to submit and attend – set aside time now! Be on the 
alert for registration opening. 
• Dr. Rupert Evans, GUIDE GSU co-PI, retires July 1 
• Dr. DeLawnia Comer-HaGans to be designated co-investigator for GUIDE at GSU 
UPCOMING COURSES 
• CONFIRM YOUR PLANNED COURSES WITH KATHY G NOW! 
PLANNING FOR THE GUIDE PROJECT’S 4TH YEAR 
• GUIDE ESI Goals, Suggestions, and Reminders: The next few months are crucial for the 
GUIDE collaboration.  To keep it going, we need to apply for funding and up our productivity 
(course completion, funding applications, peer-reviewed papers, presentations, student 
mentoring, etc.).  All ESIs have release time over the next academic year – prioritize your GUIDE 
work products to help us keep this great partnership going. 
 
1) Get a work product out this summer – follow through, then start something new!  
Hey, that rhymes! 
2) Plan for and arrange a Think Tank for early fall if you have not yet done one. 
3) If you have done a Think Tank, send your participants an update, telling them how 
the input you received has impacted your project.  
4) Attend the Summer Research Experience Symposium and encourage the six GSU students 
to connect with you in the fall.  Begin intentional mentoring and learn about how this can be 
done within the Mentoring Triad model. 
5) Send Cathy B ideas for tools, resources, activities, events, courses and workshops that will 
advance your research productivity. 
6) Think about how to work your cancer health disparities knowledge into your teaching. 
7) Update your biosketch. 
8) Identify the best potential funding sources and deadlines for your project.  File an Intent to 
Submit form with OSPR. 
CONFERENCES 
• Partnerships to Advance Cancer Health Equity (PACHE) Investigators Meeting 
➢ July 23–24, 2018 
➢ NCI Shady Grove, Rockville, Maryland 
➢ GSU Attending: GUIDE PI (Cathy Balthazar) and one ESI (DeLawnia Comer-
HaGans) 
➢  CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
June 
28—29    CRCHD Professional Development and Mock Review Workshop 
July 
23—24    Partnerships to Advance Cancer Health Equity (PACHE) Investigators Meeting 
August 
     9        Summer Research Symposium at UIC 
     9        GUIDE Project Party 
November 
  2—5      11th AACR Health Disparities Conference  
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